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General Theological Seminary is completing
The Plan to Choose Life, a comprehensive
financial initiative designed to restore the
seminary’s financial health and prepare for
educational mission in the 21st century.

Through the commitment, hard work, and financial generosity of
many, we are now at an inflection point.

When the sale of the Tutu hotel business closes this summer, GTS will
have eliminated all debt and rebuilt the endowment to approximately
$24 million. The endowment could rise further, given up to $5 million
still coming in profits from the West Building sale. We have reduced
operating losses, from a high of $7 million annually to a budgeted $2.5
million this year, and plan further decreases to $1.5 million in 2014. We
have implemented good business practices and created a substantial
operating reserve to transition us toward a balanced budget. 

To give GTS a real chance to prosper, furthermore, we have hired new
faculty and raised significant scholarship funds, including the

establishment of the Peter James Lee Fund and the F.A.R.
and Wide Scholarship in Mission and World Anglicanism.
We have launched GTS Digital Formation, GreenFaith at
GTS to extend our environmental leadership, and a new
Practical Peacebuilding program in partnership with

Candler School of Theology. We now have the gorgeous Christoph
Keller, Jr. Library, state-of-the-art distance-learning technology, and a
modern administrative building in Seabury Hall. We are also making
key infrastructure improvements, such as an upgraded electric
power grid, enhanced security, and new telephone and data systems.

Throughout The Plan to Choose Life, finally, we have been intentional
about envisioning our longer-term contribution to theological
education. In July, at The Episcopal Church’s General Convention, we
unveiled the Trustees’ 21st Century Vision for Theological Education
and Formation (see inside story). Now we are turning our energies to
developing specific strategies for implementing this vision. 

We still have work to do, but GTS now has a chance to survive and
prosper. We have financial and social challenges, especially as society,
the Church, and mandates in theological education change rapidly.
We must continue to be diligent in our financial life and creative in
our mission. Yet, empowered by the Holy Spirit, let us give thanks to
God for bringing us this far, with hope.
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For months before General Convention, a team of
administrators, faculty, and students planned how the
Seminary would present itself in Indianapolis.  The Plan to
Choose Life began one year into the last triennium, and in the
two years that followed, General had gone through a
remarkable transformation.  We saw the Convention as an
opportunity to bring to the entire Church the good news of
what has happened here and, perhaps even more important, to
welcome the Church into imagining with us what can and will
happen as we move ahead.

Feeling as if we were coming from a position of such strength,
we were amazed when visitor after visitor came upon our booth
and was startled to discover that General Seminary still exists.
As I mentioned in my address at the Seminary dinner during
Convention, the reports of our demise, as Mark Twain said, are
grossly exaggerated.  The seemingly wide-spread perception
that Chelsea Square is dormant and padlocked, like an urban
cemetery, might discourage us.  Actually, though, it is a marker
of what a tremendous thing has happened here since the last
General Convention.  The seemingly impossible is, indeed,
possible; and from what so many Episcopalians assumed was
the throes of death, General Seminary has emerged alive.

Being alive, though, is hardly enough.  What we will do now
that we have been given this unlikely reprieve will tell the tale.
Being alive, we have to strategize how to stay alive and, more
important, how to live.  That was the task Bishop Mark Sisk, the
Bishop of New York and the Chair of the Board of Trustees, gave
to an ad hoc committee of administrators, faculty members,
and Trustees in early Summer, 2011.  He charged them, under
the leadership of our Trustee, the Rev. Dr. Bill Clarkson, to forge 

a vision for what General could be–and, in fact,
has to be –for us to move from being alive–as
impressive as it is that we are alive–to living into
the future of the Church and being a vital force 
in its survival and flourishing.

The group worked using many media over 
many months:  face-to-face meetings, conference calls, 
shared “white papers,” and PowerPoint presentations aimed 
at synthesizing all that had come out of the discussions and
ongoing mutual critique.  Then came a time of refining the
draft “vision document.”  This fine-tuning began among the
members of the committee, then became even more rigorous
with the input of many GTS constituents:  students, faculty,
Trustees, and alumni/ae. The consultation was done at 
in-person meetings, on webinars, and in focus groups
representing segments of the larger GTS community.
Graduates, for example, were represented by the members 
of the Alumni/ae Executive Council.  

All of this resulted in A 21st Century Vision for Theological
Education and Formation, a still-evolving document that was
presented at the Seminary’s General Convention Dinner.  

The document is not a strategic plan.  It is the prelude to a
strategic plan.  It is not so much concerned with how General
will build its future, but what an ideal future, given all of our
opportunities and constraints, might be in broad, but not too
broad, terms.  This vision and the document that describes it is
open and expanding, and many voices are yet to be heard.  

Soon, a process will be put in place to create a strategic plan
that will propose concrete plans, including a detailed business
plan, for how to move us beyond the relief of having skirted
death.  In the meantime, the Trustees welcome even more
voices to enter into this conversation, so that the vision
document can be refined further still.  You can find a PDF of the
file at: www.gts.edu/vision. Please send your reactions and
proposals, whether about the entire document or any part of it
to:  dean@gts.edu. Like the suggestions of all the groups who
were consulted in bringing the document to this stage, yours
will be folded into it as it continues to evolve.  
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The General
Theological Seminary
had a major presence
at this Summer’s 77th
General Convention.
GTS leaders, trustees,
faculty, and students
hosted special events
and booths, greeted

deputies and alumni/ae, and helped tell the wider Episcopal
Church about the Seminary.  GTS had not one, but two booths
in General Convention’s exhibition hall. One booth was a
gathering place where visitors could meet GTS leaders and
learn about the Seminary. The other was dedicated to GTS
Digital Formation, the Seminary’s initiative as an e-seminary for
the 21st century. As a special offering  GTS faculty presented six
live, lunchtime presentations via video conference. 

GTS is offering courses via distance learning in late
August and during the Fall semester. On August 
28-30, GTS offers The Spirituality of Preaching, a 
course requiring only a three-day residency in New
York City that invites in-depth exploration of the

experience of preaching, both for those who preach and
those who listen to sermons.  Then, in the Michaelmas 2012
term, GTS will hold six online courses open to distance
learners.  The courses include foundational study in 
scripture, liturgy, and ascetical theology, as well as church
history electives especially relevant to students preparing 
for ministry in The Episcopal Church.  The courses are 
offered either synchronously, with teachers and distance
students interacting “live” during class hours through 
state-of-the-art technology, or asynchronously. 

All the latest news from General Seminary can be found at
news.gts.edu. Read more about the stories in this issue at:

news.gts.edu/notes

GTS is partnering with GreenFaith, a leading interfaith
environmental coalition and the Green Seminary Initiative (GSI)
to create a new environmental certification program specifically
designed for seminaries and theological schools. GTS is a
charter member among a small, select group of pilot seminaries
and theological schools that will help GreenFaith and GSI define
the new certification program’s standards and procedures
during 2012. As part of their final project for a course on Earth
Spirituality, Stewardship and Justice, the two students met with
Executive Director Fletcher Harper and President Lowrey to
propose GTS leadership in the new certification program. “We
sat down at the table thinking that this was going to be a very
tough sell given everything that’s on the GTS agenda right

now,” said Jadon
Hartsuff, M.Div. ’12, “but
President Lowrey
responded with such
enthusiasm and swift
action, as if he had been
hoping some daring
students would make
this challenge.” 

The General Theological Seminary
held its 190th Commencement on
May 16, 2012. Fifty-four women and
men received degrees, diplomas, or
certificates conferred by the
Seminary's Associate Dean, the Rev.
Dr. Patrick Malloy. 

The Seminary’s honorary doctorate
was conferred on the Most Rev.
Martín Barahona, Bishop of El
Salvador; David Booth Beers, Esq.,
Chancellor to the Presiding Bishop;
the Rev. Canon Carl Gerdau, distinguished church leader; and
the Rev. Dr. Richard Pfaff, Professor Emeritus at the University
of North Carolina. 

gts shows Large presence at 
general convention

gts holds 190th commencement
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courses offered for distance Learners

general seminary Announces major 
Environmental partnership

Robert Bruce Mullin, General
Theological Seminary's Society for the
Promotion of Religion and Learning
Professor of History and World Mission
and Professor of Modern Anglican
Studies, has received the honor of
being elected by the bishops of The
Episcopal Church as the church's
official historiographer. He was
nominated to the position by

Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori and elected by the
House of Bishops during the triennial General Convention
held in Indianapolis this summer.

The office of historiographer goes back to 1838, when the
church recognized that the records of its founding were
being lost and responded by creating the ministry of official
historiographer.  Professor Mullin is the third GTS scholar to
hold the position.

prof. Bruce mullin Elected as Episcopal
church’s historiographer
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Skills and Spiritual Practices 
for Conflict Transformation

January 9-12, 2013
at the Tutu Center.

The General Theological Seminary is
partnering with the Candler School 
of Theology to offer this new joint 
program in Practical Peacebuilding. 

Learn methods to engage conflict
constructively, strengthen skills 
necessary to facilitate a conflict 
transformation process, and identify
spiritual practices and resources vital
to sustaining this work. It is an ecu-
menical program designed for clergy,
other church leaders, and anyone
interested in learning practical skills
in conflict transformation. 

Alumni/ae gathering 2012
A community of 

scholarship, worship, and friendship

november 14-15, 2012 
Registration begins August 21, 2011. 

Return to Chelsea Square to study and worship
with your fellow alumni/ae. Re-connect with
General Seminary and with friends old and new.
Share all that has happened since your days at
General. The gathering will feature:

Paddock Lectures by Elizabeth Drescher, author of
Tweet if You Love Jesus: Practicing Church in the
Digital Reformation.

Distinguished Alumni Award presented to Br. Clark
Berge, ’84, Minister General of Society of St. Francis.

A special reception honoring 50th and 25th
Reunion celebrants.

Chapel Services and Memorial Eucharist in the
Church of the Good Shephard.

Alumni/ae banquet on Thursday, Nov. 15th. 
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fALL 2012 
onLinE coursEs 
At gEnErAL sEminAry
These courses may be taken on
campus or via distance learning.

introduction 
to Ascetical theology
Prof. Clair McPherson. 3 credits.

history of the 
Episcopal church
Prof. Bruce Mullin. 3 credits.

introduction 
to Anglicanism
Prof. Emer. J. Robert Wright. 3 credits.

christian Liturgy
Dean Patrick Malloy. 3 credits.

introduction 
to the new testament
Prof. Deirdre Good. 3 credits.

introduction 
to the old testament
Prof. Robert Owens. 3 credits.

For more information go to

gts.edu/alumniae
For more information go to

gts.edu/peace

For more information on these and 
all GTS courses, go to

catalog.gts.edu

thank you!
On behalf of the entire
General Seminary
community, we wish to
express thanksgiving for
your amazing generosity.
GTS has not only ended
Fiscal Year 2012 with the
best Annual Fund giving
ever, but also we have a
renewed sense of purpose. 

The Annual Fund for fiscal
year 2012-2013 kicked off
July 1.  It is never too early
to make your contribution
to support our year-round
mission.

giving.gts.edu
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